
 

 Tahnee Cole is Known as the self-proclaimed 

"Mommy Motivator ", from Cleveland, OH. 

Tahnee is a millennial mom of 2, a writer/ 

blogger. Tahnee Cole works in Finance & 

Control as an Analyst for Nestle USA. She has 

worked in Corporate Accounting and Finance for 

over a decade, which inspired her blog describing 

her life as a career mom 

ABOUT THE BLOG 

The Blog titled Black Pumps Pink Slippers was 

created in 2016 as a hobby for her love of writing 

and an outlet for Tahnee to express what she was 

dealing with being a career mom of two.  

The unique name represents the main two roles 

she plays daily. The black pumps for corporate 

savvy worker and pink slippers for mom life.  

FEATURES 

Today Parenting Contributor and guest on 

Mommifaceted Podcast, many more to come… 

  

TARGET MARKET 

 Career Moms 

 Millennial Moms 

Tahnee Cole 
“THE MOMMY MOTIVATOR” & “CAREER MOM 

CONFIDANT” 

Black Pumps Pink Slippers  

 

Email: 

blackpumpspinkslippers@gmail.com 

Website: 

www.blackpumpspinkslippers.com 

 

TESTIMONIALS 
  

“Tahnee is a very strong writer and very transparent  

about her life as a mom and woman in general.  

But more than that she is very patient about  

her motivation for moms all over.” 



 
 

 



ABOUT TAHNEE L. COLE  

Known as the self-proclaimed "Mommy Motivator ", from Cleveland, OH. Tahnee 

is a millennial mom of 2, a writer and blogger. Tahnee Cole works in Finance & 

Control as an Analyst for Nestle USA. She has always worked in Corporate 

Accounting and Finance, which inspired her blog describing her life as a career 

mom. The Blog titled Black Pumps Pink Slippers represents the main two roles 

she plays daily. The black pumps for corporate savvy worker and pink slippers for 

mom life.   

Tahnee started her career in Accounting right out of college. She endured some not 

so pretty beginnings of motherhood, when her daughter’s father received a life 

sentence in prison. Her daughter Heaven, was only a year and it was also her last 

year of college. However, she persevered and graduated from Ursuline College, 

with majoring in Accounting, Marketing and Business Administration. Her 

daughter Heaven was front row at her commencement along with her parents.  

Later, Tahnee gave birth to her son Jeremey (LJ) who helped inspire her blog, to 

discuss the transformation from career mom of one to two.  As a professional mom 

of two, she discusses the good, bad and not so pretty journey being an involved 

career mom. With articles like "2 kids, 1 job and No man" and "No sex with the ex" 

she is very transparent about her professional and personal life. Tahnee discusses 

how it is to move from 20s to 30s and how to handle raising a pre-teen and 

preschooler in the same household. Her blog was is a tool to create a little humor 

for chaos and help moms who can relate. Tahnee believes in the "Mom Movement" 

and dedicates each post to give positive advice and examples of how to stand tall 

during adversity. Despite seen and unseen circumstances she refuses to fold, but to 

bloom. Tahnee is for the modern day mom who wants it all. Encouraging moms to 

glow up, every single time they show up.   

 

 

 

 

 



At the present Tahnee has 586 email followers and has been writing since 2016; 

however, became serious about her blog in 2018.   

  

  

Tahnee’s latest blog post talks about how she is dealing with therapy with her 

daughter, Heaven. As they open up about Heaven’s father’s incarceration they 

explore the strain it has caused them both over the years. She has received lots 

of positive feedback on the post; such as: 

   
  

 

 



Some of Tahnee’s latest focus is    

• How she is balancing being a mom of a preteen and a preschooler in one 

household.  

• How she is learning to receive help and outsourcing. Such as ordering 

groceries and utilizing housekeeping services.  

• Lastly, how she is trying to raise children who do not have to recover from 

their childhood.  

  
  

As a “finance mom”, Tahnee is making sure she teaches her children the 

importance of savings, credit and investing so that they can avoid some of the 

pitfalls she had encountered despite her being a financial professional.  

  



  

Along with her blog, Tahnee also creates a seasonal newsletter that she drops off 

at the local libraries and coffee shops for free. A way to engage readers to stop 

by and check out her blog. As well as, give them something to think about when 

it comes to parenting and career mom life.   

See below:  

https://blackpumpspinkslippers.files.wordpress.com/2019/12/winter-newsletter-2019.2020-official.pdf  
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